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Solar proton data are presented from observations by the IMP 2, 3, F and G
satellites. The NASA Solar Particle Alert Network (SPAN) solar optical and radio
frequency data for the period May 1967 to March 1970 are associated with the pro-
ton events observed by the IMP F and G satellites; however, missing data are
supplemented with data recorded at other international observatories. From a
radiation hazard standpoint, NASA is concerned with solar proton events of the
order of lO8 proton/cm 2. Radiation dose data are presented for some of the large
proton events that have occurred thus far in the 20th solar cycle and are compared
with some of the large proton events of the 19th solar cycle. Finally, the results
of a simple parametric correlation stucly are presented for both the 19th and 20th
solar cycles.
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For ntore than 25 years it has been known that
the sun unpredictably emits copious amounts of
high-energy particulate radiation. Since the goal
of the Apollo program was to land a man on the
moon and return him safely, it was thought that
solar radiation might present a hazard. Conse-
quently, in 1967 NASA developed the Solar Particle
Alert Network, called SPAN. The SPAN is a world-
wide network of solar optical and radio frequency
telescopes used to monitor solar activity in real-
time. The primary SPAN sites are located at NASA/
MSC, Houston, Texas; the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), Boulder,
Colorado; the Canary Islands; and Carnarvon,
Australia. Supplemental sites are located at
Hawaii, Teheran and Culgoora, Australia. During
manned spaceflight missions SPAN observers can
provide, via the Manned Space Flight Network (MSFN)
communications system, the NASA Flight Safety
Office with real-time information concerning im-
pending solar radiation hazards. During non-
mission periods the SPAN has provided an almost
constant patrol of solar activity. Consequently,
a prodigious amount of solar optical and radio
frequency data has been collected during the past
few years. A more detailed description of the
NASA SPAN has been presented by Robbins and Reid
(ref. l).
It is the purpose of this paper to present the
solar proton data as observed by the IMP 2 and 3
satellites; to present the solar proton data as
observed by the IMP F and G satel]ites and the
associated SPAN solar optical and radio frequency
data supplemented with data from other observa-
tories; to present radiation dose data from both
the 19th and 20th solar cycles for Various Apollo
shielding configurations; to present the results
of a parametric correlation study for the solar
proton events in the 19th and 20th solar cycles;
and to conclude with recommendations for enhancing
and improving the meaningfulness of the solar data.
SOLAR PROTON EVENTS FOR THE PERIOD
OCTOBER 1964 TO APRIL 1967
The IMP 2 and 3 satellites were in earth orbit
during the period covered by _ctober 1964 to April
1967. Prof. J. A. Simpson, University of Chicago,
had a charged-particle, solid-state detector ex-
periment onboard these two satellites to measure
solar protons in the 0.9-190, 6.5-19, 19-90, and
90-190 MeV ranges. Dr. J. H. King, NASA/GSFC,
National Space Science Data Center, plotted the
2.4 hr averaged count rates and generated event
integrated fluxes at the given energies. He assumed





fromthis interpolation. Duringthis period23
majorsolar protoneventswererecorded.Thestart
time, timeof peakintensity, endtime,andevent
flux aregiven. Thetimesaregivenin UT,and
the integratedflux unitsare in proton/cm2. The
eventsmarkedbyanasteriskare thosecaseswhere
nosignificant flux wasmeasuredin the 90-190MeV
channel.Consequently,the eventintegratedfluxes
above30and60MeVwereextrapolatedandare







Table 1. - IMP2 ind S solar protonevents.
_ij s Feb 66 4 Oct 65 24 Mar _ _*
E>10WaY
Peaktl_ OOOO/O6 I_4 0_) t9|2
End tin 071Z/_ 1912/07 O936/O7 o_e/ol
£v_t flux S.90E07_ I.S0E0/ 1.ZSE07 3.02E0S
)>S0_V
Startti_ )glZ _Se _ 0712
PHk tin 0_06 1424 07tZ 16_
End ti_ 071Z/09 0712/0S 0ZZ4/_7 _4e/01
Ev_t flux 5.2SE06 1.60E0S 3.206_ 1.02E0S
E,_ MaY
Startti_ Igl2 0936 0000 ,.
P_k ti_ Zl36 1648 04_ --
End t1_ OOOO/O7 0Z24/0_ 02Z4/ZS .-
EventFlux I._/E06 4.ZSE05 9.30605 1.99604
Table_.. IMP2a.d 3 solarp_t_ events(toni'd).
_TE 3 May 66* 2S 0u.e66* _ _*
E_10MeV
Starttie 071Z 16_ _
P_k tim O936 Zl36 O936 09_
End ti_ _9 _22_/2_ _36/I_ 164Bile
Ev_t flux 3.97606 6.0SE0S 9.S0_07 4.17605
E>30Me_
StarttS_ 0)IS 1424 _0
Peakti_ _6 2_3e 1200 071z
End ti_ _S6/09 oz24/ze 0224/13 _8/16
Eventflux 1.35E0_ 2.05605 Z._SE07 2.14605
Startti_ -. _ .,
Peakt_ .... IS00 --
End t_l .. 00_/_0 --
Ev_t flux 2.7060S 3._SE0_ 7.10E06 7._E04
Tablel, - ZMPZ _d I _oi_rp_t_ e_e_ts_t'd).
E>10MeV
Starttime 00C(lll7 0224 I424 0224
Peaktim 0712117 19?2131 2136/19 _
End tl_ 0936/19 1912/02 0712102 2136/03
Event(l_x l.OOE06 I.OBEY6 6,62£97 3,75657
E>)OgeV
Startti_ 2136 1641 1424 0224
)_k ti_ _712117 1912/3i 1912 07)2
Endtiw 0936/19 1424/01 0712/02 2136/03
EV_t flux 2*43605 5*30EOS 2*54607 6, ?0E06
_>60MaY
Starttl_ 0712/;11 1484 0Z24
Peaktim 1912/)l lgl) 0712
End tim 1200/0I 0712/02 21_/03
Eventftux 2,81E04 5.10E05 1,1BED7 2.S3E06
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Table I. - IMP 2 and 3 solar proton events (cont'd).
_sse_ _ose_* 25Se_*
2136 0936 1912 1648
2136 0448115 0284/21 1424/26
2136/10 1912/19 0712/24 1648/27













Start time 2136 0936/14 ..
Peak time 0000/04 0936/15 ..
End time 1424/04 0936/17 -.
Event flux 2.606D5 6.25606 1.00604
Table I. - IMP 2 and 3 solar proton events (cont'd).
2136 0936 1912 1648
0448/05 1648/14 2136 1424126
2136/10 1912/19 1424/23 1648/27
1.10E07 1.07607 1.49E05 1.48£05
3.36E04












Start time -- 0224 0448
Peak time -- 0224/12 1912/31
End time -- 1912/13 2136/02
Event flux 1.99604 2.50606 2.95E07
Table !. !_P 2 and 3 soidr proton events (cont'd).
1424 0224 0448 1912
1648 0224/12 2136 0712/03
0224/30 1912113 2136102 2136/13
9.45605 4.10E06 3.59E08 5.08E08
1424 0224 0448 1912
1648 0448 0936/30 0000104
0224/30 1912113 2136102 2136/13
2.01605 2.90E06 7.10607 1.02E08
DAT_ 13 Feb 67" 27 Feb 67 II Mar 67
E>IO MeV
Start time 1912 1648 1912
Peak time 0000/14 0000/28 0448112
End time 1424/18 0712/07 1912/17
Event flux 6.97606 4.60E07 6.90607
E>30 MeV
Start time 1912 1648 1912
Peak time 0936/14 0224/28 0000/12
End time 1424/18 1424/10 1648/19
Event flu_ 1,39606 2.87E07 3.21607
E>60 MeV
Start time -- 1648 1912
Peak time -- 2136 0712/12
End time -- 1424/02 2136/14





*-Events for which the flux in the 90-190 MeV channel was insignificant.
**-Exponential power of lO; 5.90E07 = 5.90xlO 7.
SOLAR PROTON EVENTS FOR THE PERIOD
MAY 1967 TO MARCH 1970
The IMP F (Explorer 34) satellite was in earth
orbit from May 24, 1967, to May 3, 1969. This
satellite carried the Solar Proton Monitoring
Experiment (SPME) of Bostrom and Williams (ref. 3)
and recorded approximately 32 solar proton events.
The IMP G (Explorer 41) satellite was placed into
earth orbit on June 21, 1969, and is still func-
tioning properly. The IMP G satellite also con-
tains the SPME, and both experiments record protons
at the >10, >30, and >60 MeV levels.
The event integrations performed by the author
are given in table 2. The table also contains the
start time (UT), end time (UT), event duration
(hr), peak intensity (proton/cm2-sec-ster), time of
peak intensity (UT), total integrated flux (proton/
cm2), and event integrated flux (proton/cm2). The
peak intensity is the highest hourly counting rate
and includes the background flux for that hour.
Table 2. - Explo_r 34 and 41 solar p_ton events.
NTE 2_ _ 6 June 67 2 NOv 67 3 _e 67
E,IO MeV
Onset tl_ 2000 07_ 08_ 11_ 1000
End t(_ 0600/26 2400/31 1700/12 I_0/_ 2200/07
Duration 107 90 137 51 109
Peak intensity 1036 115 20.8 9.42 31,9
Ti_ [peak int.) 13_/25 1100/28 1500 1_0 1300
Integrated flux 1.07E09 7.40E07 9.60607 7.50606 2.53601
_ekgroun d flux i.69E06 1.42606 2.48[06 8.08605 1.97606
Fvent flux 1,07609 726E07 935607 670E06 2.33607
E>30 MeV
Onset ti_ 2000 0700 0800 1100 I000
End tt_ 2400/76 Z400130 IZ_/Og 2 JO/03 24_/06
_ration 77 66 6S _ e7
peak intensity 32.9 276 5.55 1.39 11,3
TI_ (_ak inL) 0900/?5 1100/?8 1500 1700 1300
Integrated flux 2.27601 2 00E07 2.60607 1 ._E06 9.12606
_ckground flux 2.60606 2.24606 2.35606 1.25E06 2.95E06
Event flux 2,01E07 1.7_07 2.36607 7.506_ 6.17606
bbU _V
e,set ti_ _o00 07_ OmO --_ificant _000
End ti_ _300/25 igon!_ 11_/o8 flux Z400/G5
Duratlon $2 61 52 _ckg_und 63
Peak i.LenStty 3.09 ]0.2 2.13 4.56
Ti_ (peak Int.) 0900125 0800/28 1500 1300
Integ_ted flux 3_[06 7.5_06 1.2_o7 4.17E06
_ekground flux 1.76606 2.07E06 1.8606 2.1aE06
Event flux I+_E06 5.43606 1,02607 2.03606
Table 2. - Explorer 34 and 41 solar proton events (cont'd),
_T_ 16 Dec 67 9 June 67 6 Jul_68 _
_>1o MeV
Onset time 06_ I000 l_O Z_O/IZ 1400
End _ime 2400/22 0900/14 1900/12 3800/17 0_0/30
Duratlon 163 120 146 llB 68
Peak intensity 6.45 354 5,33 54.6 0,78
Time (peak int.) 0800/18 0600/10 O?O0/ll 2200 1900
Integrated flux 1.55607 2.91_08 1.44607 3,16607 1.60606
_ckground flux 2.95606 1.63E06 2.11606 1.71E06 9.84605
Event flux 125607 2.89_08 1,23E07 2.99E07 6.20605
E_30 Me V
Onset time 0600 1000 1800 0200 1300
End time 2400/20 1800/II 2400/1l 1100/14 0500/29
Duration 115 75 127 34 65
Peak intensit> 2._9 13.1 ).37 172 1 07
Tl_ (peak int.) 2100/17 )400 1200/13 22_ 1900
Integrated flux 6.39E06 1.12607 8,28606 1.41E06 2.29En6
Background flux 3.90606 2.38E06 4.02606 1.08606 2.06606
Event flux 2.49606 8,80E06 4.26606 3.30605 2.30605
E_60 MeV
Onset Lime 0600 IO00 I_0 _._gnlficant 1300
End ti_ 0500119 0600/II 0_00/II fl=_ 2_00122
above
Du._Liun 72 _ !12 b_ckground 36
Peak intensity 1.30 6.13 1.15 0.98
Tim (peak int.) 2100/17 1300 1200/07 1700
Integrated flux 3.10E06 3.99606 4.56E06 132606
_ackground flux 2.ME06 1.396_ 3.55606 I 14E06
ivent flux 660605 2,60606 1.03606 1_E05
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Table 2.- Explorer 34 and 41 solar pt_ton events (cunt'd).
OAT_ _6J _ _ Oct 66 31 Oct 60 I Nov 6_
_.lO MeV
Onset ti_ 0_00 l_O0 OZOO O3OO llC_
E,d ti_ 1600/_8 0_00/03 1600/08 I?00/0_ llO_/O_
D_ation 57 B_ 111 57 73
Peak intensity 9.1S 31.0 36.S 133 _57
T_me [peak _nt.) 1500 _300 O8O0 ISOO Oeoo/02
Integrated f1_x _LO_ Za_07 376_07 657607 linE08
_c_g_u_ flux B2SEOS 1.26606 161606 a._E05 1.06606
E,ent _l=x 56260_ Z76607 312_07 _49_07 11_EOe
O_e_ _ IIO0 I_0_ 0_00 03_ _I_
tn_ ti_ 7400 O8OO.'02 0800/0_ l_oo/Ol 0300/0_
_r_t_on 14 _3 S_ 41 39
Pe_k 1,tensity 0._? 19.6 6.93 I07 I_.3
T_ [p_ak _t.) ISO0 7100 OSO0 l_O0 ZlO0
Integrated flux 51760_ I._OE07 444606 S.05_06 _94EC_
Ba_kgro,nd fl_x a24EOS l._IEO_ 1.4_E06 l.lIEOe J.06_O_
Ew.t flux _._EO_ _OL06 ZgSZ06 _.94606 7 _F06
C 6O MeV
Onset ti_ no 1800 OZO0 IO00 llO0
_g_if+ea,t
_nd t_me flux 1800/01 0600/05 0500/0_ 13_0/07
Duration background 49 29 21 Z_
Pea_ 1,t_n_Jt_ no 1.77 2.00 166
Ti_ [p_k int.) _OOO O4OO ISO0 20O0
Inte_raCed flu_ S.ZE06 I._760_ 9.62605 llgE06
Background flu_ 1.4_E06 7.07E05 S.70605 7.06605
E_e_t flux 3._4606 3.aOEOS 3.gZEO_ _.eOEOS
Table 2 - Explorer 3_ and 41 solar pro_n e_ents [co,t'd).
DATE _ _o_ 66 _ Nov _e _ _ _a 74 Jan 69 _5 Feb 69
19 MeV
O_set t_ 0_00 _IZ_ IOOO 09OO I000
E,d ti_ Z_00/07 ?400/ZS 0600/13 Z400/ZS 07_0/27
_at_o, 9O .IBO 237 4O 44
Pea_ _,tensity 190 _9 ISZ 3.47 _.7
T_ (peak i,t.) O9O0 1400 O400/0_ 14C0 l)O0
_.tegrdted flux l I_E07 _0460_ 4.e_08 Z.ZBE06 ).74607
Event fl=x I02607 _.04EOg 4.B_EOe I.BOE06 366607
E 3O MeV
O.set ti_ 06O0 _l_O0 IOO0 O9OO lO00
Endt_ 0_00/06 2400/73 o400/lO 0_00/_5 ?OCO/2_
D_roC_O_ 49 .13_ 163 21 35
P_aK +ntens_ty S.4Z 4O4 _16 O._S 4Z.l
T_e [peak int.) OBO0 l_O0 0100/06 1100 IZ0_
Integrated flux 3 37606 4.10608 3 _9607 6.94E05 I._07
Background fl_x _.30606 _8606 4.1_E06 6.18605 1.0_06
E_nt _l,x 2 07_06 3.SaEOa 356607 7.602O4 1.30607
P_ak i,,t_.,sity Z.OG _.7 S._3
ri_ (_eak int.) 0_00 1400 0100/06
I,tegrat_d flux ll6EO_ 6.54607 705606
B_c_round f_ux 7 06EOS 1.9060_ 299606






P_k intensity 11.62 27,67 2.51 4.g3 263
II_e [pe_k int.) I_OO _200 2100 IBO0 IS00
Integrated flux 9.63E0_ 273607 2.3_E06 57_E06 Z 70607
Ba_kgTound flux 7._BEO_ I.S_EO_ _EO_ l.OIE06 _73606
Ev_,t f_ux B.89606 2 SaEO7 I 36606 _.77606 7.23607
630 M_V
Onset t_m_ O6OO 1600 _000 07_ O400
tnd t_e 1900/_7 llO0/OZ 1600/_4 O70O/23 0200/IZ
Duration 38 _ 45 49 311
Pe_k _nt_sity 477 _._ I._7 I._4 _3.6
T_ki_t_ I?00 2100 ?l_ 1700 1800
l_t_n_ted nu_ 36aEo6 a.3_Eo6 169_o6 laOEO_ 3¸77£O7
Ba:_grou,d flu_ 1.I?E06 Z.00606 l 3_0_ 144E0_ 9_E0_






Table 2. - Explo_r 3( and 41 solar proton events (cont'U).
26 Feb 69 27 Feb 69 ]_r 69 2l Mar 69 30 Mar 69
0300 1600 _OOO 0700 0_00
O90O/28 _400/03 2500/15 04_/24 I_X)D/I2
Sl I05 ee 7O 377
60.MeV
Onset t1_ _600 IS00 ZOO0 no 0300
D_rat_o, _9 _l _ ba_k_und ZZB
Peak intensity 245 4.34 0.86 939
T_ (p_k _,t_ U_UO _900 ZlO0 l_o
l.t_ra¢ed flu_ 1.65606 _.2_E06 I./ZEOS Z._E07
Baekg_,d fl,_ B.s_o_ L_IE06 6.56_0_ 700E0_
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THE SOLAR OPTICAL PAPO_METERS ASSOCIATED WITH
THE IMP F PJ_DG OBSERVATICW_S
The solar optical parameters associated with the
solar proton events observed by the IMP F and G
satellites are shown in table 3. The optical
parameters listed are the proton event date (the
superscripts refer to the reporting station where
the letter G is grouped data from several stations
as reported in Solar-Geophysical Data (ref. 3), l
is the NASA/MSC site, 2 is the Canary Islands site,
and 3 is the Carnarvon, Australia site), the Mt.
Wilson calcium plage area and intensity (lO -6 of
the solar disk), sunspot area (I0-6 of the solar
disk), flare start and end times (UT), flare dura-
tion (min), flare maximum (UT), flare importance,
flare area either measured (m) or corrected (c) in
sq deg, the heliographic location, and the McMath
plage region number. The optical parameters and
the IMP proton data were obtained from the Solar-
Geophysical Data (ref. 3), although Mr. P. S.
Mclntosh provided some of the calcium plage and
sunspot data.
TItle 3 _o_ar optical _re_ters
2e _i_ _oo 40 lOgO* osz? O?la lOS 0S46 _e 13._1. _ae W3_ _1_
a ,o_ _ 69_o 3.s iio* bsss 091_ ?_ _,_ IB 4._ S_S W_a 9e_7
9 au.e 3 _2co _.o _o 0_43 O92O _7
6 Jul_ e 8OOO JS I000 C_4_ I02_ 43
26 S_t _ S_C_ _O 3OO O0?6 OlOS 39
4 OctG _?00 _.S a_O 234e/03 03_ 222
31 Oc_G 7OOO 4O I070" 233_/a0 0_ 114
I _o, z 56OO _ looo* n_ _0 SS
4 _,_ 30OO 3 S 710" 0524 060_ 42
_._._ - o_..._.9 s,t_on _: _e° text
_ _L_ PL_ S_S_ rLAR[ _AR_ _LA_ _L_E _L_R_ _ L_T_ _
)B NOv_ 3_ 3,S eso _0_6 3235 129 _OSR _e 1,6_ N?o I_0 9760
3 _ecG 3_ 2+5 150 2116102 2350/02 154 220210? 2t 3,71 _IP E_ 9_n?
24 _n G 6_ 3.0 60 0_3 _26 83 0811 ZB 9,2_ N?O W_ _8_
Z5 Feb3 87_ 3,5 _o* 0909 0949 _ _13 2H 9,a_¢ Nll W3P _
Z6 Feb3 I_ 35 670" C_22 0441 19 0426 28 8,BOc N14 wa6 _9_
Z7 _G 1_ 4.0 2_* 1352 1511 79 1415 _ 425. N13 _S _
?l K_*_ 211O00 3.5 1730° OI4I 0330 I09 OISI 2N 6,80 _19 El6 9994
30 _r b ll_ 4.0 1_0* _0332 O_ ? ? I_ 2_ C _19 _ 9_4
lO lpr bb 7_ 3.0 720 0410 O445 35 Oala lN O,S2_ NIl Ego 10035
2S S_RQ _ Z.O O 0709 OBIS Se 07)O ?_ _'_c _13 WI6 I0_6
27 Sept G 4_00 3.5 6O 0347 0545 1_8 0412 38 ?0.45. NO9 E02 1O33O
2 ;4orG 4S00 30 7070" 1102 1220 78 713P 1g 0_97_ NI6 _90 in3_
24 _ov3 140_ 3.0 530" 0913 70_ 47 0929 _ 106A c NIF _3_ 10112
b - An unc_f_d flare _r_ed by _7_ o_servato_y
- An _co_ft_d flare re_ed by Mltaka, _n obse_atory
A(A z_. A(A START _T]_ _x, I_. M_A _Glm
Z._Oc Sla W*S I_42
197__0
31 J*n I 510_ 3.5 770 1516 1630 74
6 _*_ _2_ 4O 160 C_Z6 ? ?
23 _r_ leOC 4.0 10e IS4S 160e 1S
2_ _3 STO0 S.O 1SO 0OO9 O_S I_
_S33 ZB 11.)c S_ _ 1_42
6o_e 2_ i_ 7_c .1_ W3_ 10641
THE SOLAR RADIO FREQUENCY PARAMETERS ASSOCIATED
WITH THE IMP F AND G hBSERVATIONS
The solar radio frequency parameters associated
_ith the solar proton events observed by the IMP
F and G satellites are shown in table 4. The RF
parameters listed are the proton event date (the
superscripts refer to the reportinq station, where
l, 2, and 3 are the same SPAN observatories as
given in table 3, 4 and 5 are the ARCRL Sagamore
Hill and Manila stations, respectively, and were
obtained from refs. 3 and 6), the peak RF intensity
and background flux (lO-22W/m2-Hz), the time-
integrated RF burst energy (lO-leJ/m2-Hz), and the
energy-to-peak ratio (sec) at the three fixed fre-
quencies of 1415, 2695 and 4995 MHz.
RADIATION DOSES FOR THE LARGE PROTON EVENTS
Webber (ref. 7) assumed that an exponential ri-
gidity spectrum best described the solar proton
event and generated flux equations based on particle
rigidity P. For energies greater than 30 and 60
MeV, the characteristic rigidity, Po, is given by
242.89 , MV,
Po = . ,@(E>3OMeV)
where @(E>3OMeV) and ¢(E>6OMeV) are the time-integra.
ted proton fluxes having energies greater than 30
and 60 MeV, respectively. A similar equation is
obtained for protons with energies greater than lO
and 30 MeV:
195.78 , MV
Po : . ,@(E>IOMeV),
In£@(E>3OMeV))
where @(E>IOMeV) and @(E>3OMeV) are the time-inte-
grated proton fluxes having energies greater than
lO and 30 MeV, respectively.
fable 4, . Solar radio f_n_ parried{cone'(J)
1415 I_z 2695 _z 4995 _z
29 Sept 1 3§8 106 9.10 0.0254 796 152 22.09 0.0_78 21_2 91 3974 0.01_8
0620) (I_Z) (I_I)
4 oct s ZZ9 lOS S7
(0043) (0000) (0005)
31 _t 3 g_ _19 le.gl 0.0_4 21_ lS4 1_.5 0.0_0 33m 26_ I_Z._l O.OSIZ
I Nov_ 1138 116 _._9 0.0_7 2_3 161 _42._ 0.0914 3_87 272 _.79 0.0_0
(o_1_) (o913) (_1_)
18 Novl 1097 101 25.62 0,02_4 1449 l_g 65.52 0.045_ I655 223 14,t.81 O.O_E3
(103_) (10_0) (1030)
3 c,¢ s 2m o _.sz o.oz_
_4 _n S 158 O 10.11 0._ 176 0 11._3 0._7_ 1_ n 7,83 0.0423
(o_zl) {o_zn (o_zo)
zs _,b 3 sa_4 _2_ _s._ 0.006_ 2SS7 2_3 _._ o.01_a 49s_ _ 10s._a 0._I_
(0_3) (CelZ) (O_IZ)
(_s) (o_s) , (o_s)
{i_i (14o9) (141o)
Table 4.. SOlar _410 fneq_n_ piri_ten(_t'd)
141S NNZ Z6cJS_z "995 _z
I_T. _ _T. _ I_T.
29 Ja. 3 619 i ,_ 0.51 _.0010 Z78 161 0.5) 0.0018 524 25a 1.11 0.0021
3_ _.4 isis _3.Z '.6.4
6 Ner3 169 135 0.21 0.001_ 1034 174 1.03 0_010 413 2S3 ' 1.20 0.0_9
7 _4 _OS _I0 _S
(ibo7) (1_7) (1_)
23 _,4 2e.s 3o _
(16_7) (IS_n (lSSO)
_s _3 14oo _2_ s6_e 0.04o3 1sz 17e _._ 0.o_4a _o6z 294 lSS._s o.o_oe
(0o_( (0o_i) (oo_i(
1415 _z 26_ _z 4_ _z
e_ _ER_ _AK ENERGY PEAK ENJOY
23 N_y 4 85100 I0_ 1104.03 0.013o 5490 Z20 5_3.0_ 0.0916 g_ 302 828.82 0.0841














S_7 96 4sl 000_ 6_S 120 _.e_ O.®38 _OeO 210 Z.S7 O.0024
_00 110 7.0e O.OJ_4 ZZO _S4 9._ 0.0311 44O _ I0._ 0.0_
(02S2) (O_SZ) (ce_2)
I02_ _S2 1_._ 0.01_ 9e_ _4e _.79 0.031_ 3o24 3s_ 5a._7 0.0177
(oedg) (osst) (oe_)
415 _ 10.67 o.ozs7 e31 104 _.s_ 0._72 zs16 le9 6_.e4 o.oz4s
2_9 _oa 1._6 o.oe4_ 3_1 14g 1._$ o.oo_ _7 _3o o.r_ 0._I
(izs7/1_( (1_7/12) (1_s7/1_(
z_3 0 6.s7 o.01e_ _ 0 14._ o._e07
(003_( (oo_o)
141_z 2695 _ d_5_z
IN_. _ INT. _ INT.
1_ l_r I No _ 2_7 14F _4._ 0010_ _9 37_ _.99 O.OI7F
(i_) (_41)
zi Mar 3 528 1_d_ 17.95 0,0340 963 259 33.93 0.035z 2_0 411 49.0_ 0._3_
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Table 5 shows the characteristic rigidities com-
puted for the 20th solar cycle proton events.
Hardy (ref. 8) has generated curves for the nor-
malized proton dose versus characteristic rigidity
for various Apollo shielding configurations.
Table 6 shows the radiation (skin) doses for some
of the large solar proton events that occurred
during the 19th and 20th solar cycles. It must be
emphasized that the doses listed are accumulated
over the entire event duration, which can vary
from several hours to several days. However, the
dose rates at the event peak may be quite high.
The proton events for which the integrated flux
is in the IO s to 107 range should be considered
significant and are of interest to some medical
people. Radiobiological effects vary with the
individuals exposed, and knowledge and understand-
ing in this area are still somewhat limited. It
is for this reason that the possible radiation
threat must be considered by mission planning and
hardware design personnel for space missions such
as advanced lunar exploration, lunar bases, and
interplanetary travel.
CORRELATION OF THE SOLAR OPTICAL AND
RADIO FREQUENCY PARAMETERS
Several of the optical and radio frequency param-
eters given in tables 3 and 4 were correlated with
the event fluxes for E>3OMeV and were compared with
similar correlations generated from solar data
resented by Gonzalez and Divita (ref. 9) and Lopez
ref. lO). Table 7 shows the correlation coeffi-
cient for the various solar parameters for the pro-
ton events of the 19th and first half of the 20th
solar cycles. The correlation coefficients for the
optical data for both solar cycles are not very
impressive. In fact, negative coefficients were
obtained for three of the four 20th cycle optical
parameters. The importance of optical solar obser-
vations cannot be over emphasized, but utilization
of the optical parameters for solar proton predic-
tion should be made only to monitor active regions
and to locate the proton source from proton emitting
flares.
The correlation coefficients generated from the
19th cycle RF data are reasonably good. Using a
95% confidence limit, Gonzalez and Divita (ref. 9)
obtained a 0.962 correlation coefficient for the
19th cycle RF energy parameter (13 proton events).
Thus far in the 20th cycle the coefficient for the
RF energy is rather poor. One of the reasons for
this seems to be the preponderance of limb-region
events (see figure l). There appears to be an
attenuating process which limits the RF burst ob-
served at the earth. As an example, the correla-
tion coefficient computed for the 20th cycle RF
peak intensity was 0.033. When the events that
occurred near or behind the limb were deleted and
the correlation coefficient was recomputed, a value
of 0.757 was obtained, which is a significant im-
provement. Obviously, if proton prediction tech-
niques that utilize only the RF parameters are to
be used satisfactorily, then methods must be de-
vised to incorporate the limb and behind-the-limb
radio frequency data.
DISCUSSION
Solar proton data were presented thus far for
the 20th solar cycle. It remains to associate the
solar optical and radio frequency data with the
solar proton events observed by the IMP 2 and 3
satellites. Also, it is realized that only approxi-
mately one-half of the 20th solar cycle has
occurred, and an intelligible comparison of the two
solar cycles cannot be fully made. However, the
results obtained thus far seem to imply that
methods must be devised to improve the value of the
optical and RF data and to determine other param-
eters that can be utilized in solar proton predic-
tion techniques. One means of improvement that has
attracted attention recently is the solar x-ray
parameter (see, for example, ref. II and 12). Kuck
(ref. 12) has found that the integrated x-ray flux
is more proportional to the solar proton flux than
the integrated radio flux. It appears that plasma
clouds in the solar corona can effectively shield
the centimeter radio burst from detection near
earth, but these plasma clouds do not absorb the
x-ray bursts. Efforts are underway to incorporate
the available x-ray peak and integrated flux data
in the existing solar proton prediction programs.
It is concluded that further research in the
areas of the interplanetary medium and sector
boundaries, particle propagation and diffusion, and
other radio, optical and magnetic observations may,
and probably will, improve and enhance our under-
standing of solar proton emissions and other
associated solar phenomena.
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Table 5. - Characteristic rigidity, Po" for the 20th solar cycle events
Event Date Po,MV Event Date Po,MV
5 Feb 65 162 13 July 68" 43
4 Oct 65 183 26 July 68 • 400
24 Mar 66 Ig7 26 Sept68 * 48
29 Mar 66 149 29 Sept 68 )02
3 May 66 151 4 Oct 68 llg
25 June 66 148 31 Oct 68 I05
7 July 66 219 I Nov 68 87
14 July 66 241 4 Nov 68 159
16 July 56 If3 18 Nov 68 141
30 July 66 >400 3 Dec 68 122
28 Aug 66 317 24 Jan 69" 62
2 Sept 66 282 25 Feb 69 342
3 Sept 65 65 26 Feb 69 258
13 Sept 66 > 400 27 Feb 69 21S
20 Sept 66 90 12 Mar 69 209
25 Sept 66 164 2l Mar 69* 76
27 Sept 66 I05 30 Mar 69 390
II Jan 67 >400 lO Apr 69 llO
28 Jan 67 277 25 Sept 69 ll3
2 Feb 67 206 27 Sept 69* 39
13 Feb 67 lO0 2 Nov 69 43
27 Feb 67 292 24 Nov 69 122
11 Mar 67 199 18 Dec 69 286
23 May 67 102 20 Dec 69 147
28 May 67 205 29 Jan 70 224
6 June 67 290 31 Jan 70 167
2 Nov 67* 89 6 Mar 70* 68
3 Dec 67 218 7 Mar 70* 40
16 Dec 67 183 23 Mar 70 log
9 June 68 Ig9 29 Mar 70 220
6 July 6B 171
* - Events where there was insignificant flux abQve 60 MeV, consequently Po
was calculated using time-integrated fluxes for E > lO MeV and _ 30 MeV.
Table 7. - Correlation coefficients for several solar optical and n_dfo
frequency parameters for the Igth and 20th solar cycles.
Table 6. Radiation skin (chest) doses for the large solar proton















INTEGRATED FLUX CHAR. RIGIDITY SKIN DOSE (REM)
Po,MV C/SM LM SRACESU|T
1.0E09 195 65,00 13O.O0 255.00
1.2E08 56 4.1B 34,80 136,80
9.6608 84 43.20 202.56 604.80
1.3EOg 124 65.00 136.50 507.00
4,0E07 56 1.34 ll.6O 45.60
2.01607 I02 0.95 3,56 9.95
3.54608 141 18.41 53.45 13g.g3
2.02E08 II0 10.10 35.96 66.90
2.19608 43 5.91 79.50 281,42
2.63607 220 1.45 3.24 6,31
_zq_o z. - Hel*og=fphic _ocat*o_. o_ ,oz,= eL,.. _ the2oth ,oz,r _ycz,.
6
_5
Bo 6o 4o 2o o 2o 4o
plage plage sunspot flare rf rf** peak peak** ene
area int, area imp. enero_f enercj=v Int, int,
Igth
cycle 0.287 0.328 0.187 0.316 0.772 0.768 0.707 0.708 0.050
20th
cycle* -0,149 -0,077 0.06B -0,274 0.07B 0,332 0,033 0,757 0,267
* - For the period May 1967 to April Ig70
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